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eeeectlal organs., He would compose — Almost Wiped Out. g:v
a honeyed speech with which to greet Halifax, N. S , Oct. 29 -The pros- 
his Dulciniana, but when he met her perous and thriving town of Sydney 
at the corner of Fifth and Main he j Cape Breton, was almost swept out 
woulf lift his hat with- the wrong of existence today by a fierce 
hand and gurgle -a few words of I dagration, which started about 2 

stereotyped piffle and back into a I o'clock. The flames, which 
lamp-post. * • ■

Oh, but he was a naughty lover!
When it carne.’time for him to go into 
act inti. his ammunition was always

____ . ......... . , ,, wet. And even when be fired, he
m twy While the Girls Made fired, be never got the range. He
Phi of Him. would loop a few loops and dodge

into a cigar store __ _
What made him so sore was that 

some Handsome Harry with vaseline 
°» his hair and not more than two 
ounces or cerehelum could saunter up 
to the hearty idol and tap her on tfic 
back and_c*ll her “Luce”. And what 
was ten tintes worse, she seemed to 
like it. He saw himsell done up 40 
ways from the Jack by many a he- 
pelican who could not command ?8 a 
a eek in the open market.

When be met her he addressed her 
as Miss Livngstone. The other fel
lows called her "Sis" 
arms with her

When a rival blocked him off,
Homer stood around on one foot for 
a while, waiting for an opening and 
then he did a soft-shoe snaek and 

that he would, forget her 
He told himself that he was a 

► actor In the early morning Ch,ump ,0J.“"«nu-ing to worship .one 
fccr he could do a quarter i„ 2? *5*
prhen he bad to pace with a bunch d , , , ’■ anything ,hat

Brock fc foolish side motion and n \ ^ •
I ____H ®was hard hi| The

more he tried" to sponge her likeness 
from the blackboard of his memory, 
the oftener he thought of her. He 
yearned to monopolize the affection 
that seemed to be on tap for any one 
who cared to so step up and turn the 
spigot.

He told himself that faint heart 
never won fair lady. From all he 
could gather, the society tid-bit pre
ferred the Gaily Boy to the one who 
sat on the other side of the 
and talked about new books.

Mr. Splivens decided to turn 
new leaf He saw that his onl 
cahnce was to jump in and 
bold play. His telepatnic tactics had 
not made the slightest impression on 
Lucy 
good

“The next time I get a chance to 
lead 1 will give her a grand surprise," 
he said to himself. "1 will the Jttle 
lady that I am not made of wood. 1 
can be just as loving as 
if my nerve holds out.”

______________ '■ i||f________________
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and the Baptist and PreMiyterian Choosing Office Boy». marked ability, «3 5». 1c flip Dfarp to Dnv Ynnr FltHnirx
churctes were soon destroyed. George Sexton, who has charge ol “The great" teoubtf Vito toe Am- =_____ 'S ^ P,9Ce t0 Y01ir HttMJS.

,, ' ,° 1 <|KK, dre had reach’d 200 boys in a big department store, eric an boy is he doesn’t stick After
eDd °f Charlott£ s^et 3,1,1 loves to talk about boys. “Boys are he bas worked hard at one place lor

blocks on WwLTrh Pr£ not a necessary ev‘l to this es’-ah- si* raoDU!S « a year, just as he is in
Pitis cîL. Tn i, and ltshment.” be said. “They are toe line of promotion, be throws up h.s
r.„ rra . I d”d at a u|^k ™ material out ol which men are to he prospects because some other firm
22* ' T* e1r0>; made ” °fers 50 a week more, and off
flames were under control at iO “How do you choose your cash he starts all over again in a new

fir- ■„ . . . ^ys, Mr- Sexton **1 I asked....„ house, whose wavs and business he
h*Ve been “My fas* question is, Where is the must leant 

started by the bursting of an oil ! boy”' You <re, it ali depends upon 
stove It is impossible to estimate toe boy housed You can judge the 
ton loss at prêtent; but it is roughly boy better from h,s appear.^ his 
placed at between *100,000 and 85,000 manner, his dress and toe way be 
000, of which not more than half is comes into an office than from any 
covered by insurance. description of him Character shows

mwmgnnalh i..n tor,h in utWe t*ing»-you can’t hide
Bill ti ill Lome Up Again. - lt f Uke boys by what you might

Washington, Oct. 25—Among the almost term first impressions I 
bills that failed to past during the; have -sired a bov up’ before he asks 
last congress, whtcli are to make their me for a place The removal or non- 
appearance fcUy in the coming ses- removal of toe hat on entering toe 
sion, is the financial bill drawn by office, toe respectful and self respect- 
Representative Overstreet, of Indiana 
This.bill, it may be recalled, makes the

.
• !
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ed Homer Spllvins Who Was 
Fr* Damp CracWer w were

fanned by a 46-mile gale, swept 
through the principal business por
tions ol toe’town, causing ruin and 
devastation, 
finest business buildings are in ashes. 
The only thing that saved the city 
from "total destructien was a heavy 
rain storm, which set in after dark". 
The wind decreased in fury, and the 
firemen and hundreds of miners 
needed in getting toe fire under 
trol Over 60 buildings are in ashes, 
and many more are badly scorched 
The buildings were nearly all large 
wooden structures, and they burned 
so fiercely that it was impossible to 
save

OUR LINES ARC COMPLETE IN ALL SIZES.
Steam Pipe f to 8 inch.

Giant Powder Caps and t'use.

i

Steam Hose 4 to 3 inch.
Four blodks of theTow* Boys Regarded Him as i

!Store. Second Ave Phono 36 Tin Shop, 4th St. A 3rd A»W. !

tjjg* there was a social fizzle named 
Splivens He was the damp- 

Ijlrecracker that ever tried to pop
1, public place

Sg parents spent $600 on him so 
gjte might know how to enter a 
M room At the age of 26 he could 
Witter without walking on several

». Andrew’s Bel.
Those desiring tickets' must apply 

to the committee, viz R P. Mclen
nan, Dr. Thompson, ~D. C McKenzie, 
Jar F McDonald H E. Ewart. J 
N Nicot, H C. McDtarnud. A. D 
Williams, q, Milne, J. P McLennan. 
Dr McArthur. Chas McDonald, J 
T Bethune, C. W MacPhersor Dr 
Qillis, Wm Thorn burn.
Chief McKinnon

No tickets sold at the door Grand 
march at * p m sharp

Kelly A Co., Leading Druggists

Shod, the Dawson dog doctor,
Pioneer drug atora._______  _________

“We like boyish boys-full of fan. 
The liveliest are generally the--best 
workers The boy who loiters when 
sent on
w>"tks around the house avoiding 
work and the boy who is always tatf 
are the boys who lose positions. 
Success. " T

uc-
con-

PROFESSIONAL CANOS
a message, the boy who __J. LAWTt
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!any of their contents.
The firemen were greatly handi

capped at toe outset by too poor sup
ply of water. The fire started in a 
three-story frame building on Char
lotte street, occupied by A. D. Gilles 
and Gordon Sc Kefto When toe fire
men arrived on tb* scene toe building 

burning fiercely, and toe wind 
was blowing the flames over toe tops 
of tihe adjoining buildings. In a very

Co.
and » A. C.

,JiK Lindsay.In Kentocky.
Judge Catrill walked into the court

room. pulled a brace of horse pistols 
from his hip-pockets drew a knife 
from his boot, unslung a Winchester 
45-7P from his shoulder, and proceeded 
to the bench.

“Balifl, ' he toid. 
through the jury’’’ |

“Yes, your honor,” replied that

SOCIETIES.jjjong the town boys be was re- 
yed is x hot Patsy, but the girl* 
Ped upon him as a fair-haired 
go who was too simple and bash- 
jin be real interesting. At' a stag 
gy he was à James Dandy, but 
to be found himself in his merry 
►wop and surrounded by the elite, 
liromered down and became a mere 
towarmer and coffee-cooler, 
leer was What the horseman call

e

mooif' .^oST *** ^
V H WELLS, W 
J. A. BON AU». «*->

n
an d linked %îruing way in whiOh a boy addresses me, 

... , ,, , ”*y in which he meets my look
the silver dollar, exchangeable for and questions, all give me an idfe, of 
gwu in conformity with the present his bringing up and toe ’stuff’ that ,s 
parity clause of the gold standard in him As to appearance I look at 
law, and as Mr Overstreet 4«erts, once for toese things; polished shoes

■ M

was
‘have you gone

swore ~r

OLD>;

KHilMÆi-Æ-j t
- %over and man- 

wore a
it.
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I PAPERS— 1 *• Vs ..’
»ntoe was among the fellows he 
(d up like a inorning glory. He 
«tories and said sarcstic things 
6 people he knew and wrote 
i. The young men would repeat 
( bright observât iàne to the gifts 
tell them how witty and enter- 
tag oM Splivay. was. So the next 

Homer showed up, tlie vivacious 
! kittens would form a semi- 
l in front of him and say,“Oh, 
Splivens, do tell us a story or 
Bake one of your killing jokes.” 
Homer would flush up and try 

fallow his palate He would 
|out like; a dying Welsh rabbit 
pake a few choking sounds, but 
fwould he nothing doing in the

wife .• J
Æ
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IN BUNDLES, FOR SALE-

mi*room

'over a
t-
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The Nugget Office
make a

The silent system ilnowas
P* a painful pause the girls 
F6» c,,|d During toe remainder 
Hentting, Homer would sit back 
IWraer of the gentleman's dressing 
h, thinking up the reply he might 
• made but did not. 
la the meantime the girls would be 
jig him the giggle and skying he 
I the wooziest ever. If they met 
Slater in the evening, each 
k him some cutting remark about 
(b» » nice time. If they had been 
Hf could have come back in 
ft style, but when any little blue- 
6 Elsie ran up and jabbed a har- 
I into his quivering bosom, he 
► groaned and turned his face to

FIVE CENTS A POUND.

?€€€€€€
e next one —

WALL PAPER AND 

SIGNS

...ANDERSON BROS...

St> he went to a haute and there 
was Lucy, looking v*ry cute anh co
quettish and Jieanmed in by tfww. 
gang of toird-raters Mr Splivens 
was about to buck the line and make 
a hard tackle, but he suddenly res
ized that he was not in condition.
What he needed was a little Dutch 
courage. Accordingly he slipped out 
aad stowed away five Santiago sours, 
so-called because they leave -you > *

made it so bitter for Homer Wr»rkrd on the beach He came back
*t in his heart of hearts he *^tri0e sliuf,y and all set. /Homer BENCH
to be a butterfly. Frequently was read)r to be as friendly and fa- —.-------------- 4------------------------------------------

ta biro1? rr r:rr„,h8trx’ ,* ^
kmsrifVtehTndP to\y be W0Uf1 “^vttorVnd “ ^ * **** flla”th"d Bentley À Co., and the exehangeab,l„y t "rest" upon"theTe- ! requ^’V clo^nlT THiT ,T "V™ ^

ES: r2Tob,s wbL ray ^ ^ « “^Sn^n ::rnd is tzxzz t, ^ - 1
freshes and wonder how they of 20 points,” he sate to himself, as toe opposite side of the street and rest upon .he reserve ^e evtecLetf
ÏJ’ito^h'f h" l° N,led he,f U* rUSUC be"Ch beneeth >"?*** to large department store The bill which ts to he teentical l will ZÏTZpLy a eiglreltJ
a» ,vL,hn» f thU t ftt,n * «Tld ! A , 01 Pr°w«! Bros A Crowell, which with the original measure which was 1 if ,1 know it. As for^riere^^
a» evening without ^ H fixed a burnng gaze o» *er and was soon doomed. The whole town reported favorably by the house com-1 boy’s teacher is toe best rebî
to say Sometimes he carelessly wrapped an arm about her was then threatened. m,tire on banking and currency, is, at can

- Assistance was sent for, and the least to Mr, Overstreet’s mind, in
Old girl, you are all right ” he fire departments of North Sydney and complete harmony with the gold

Glace Bay responded, and on arrival standard act and sentie all questions 
got quickly to work, but every effort in connection with it for all time 
to stay the flames was of no avail. He feels veiy confident that the Mil 
The fire swept from Charlotte to will pass at the coming session, be- 
Prince street, and as far south as cause of the growing confidence among 
George street, carrying everything be- the people in the gold standard law 
fore it. Half an hour after toe fire now in force 
started, one-quarter of the business 
portion of the town was in flamed.
The town’s water supply now gave 
out, and the engines had to be sent 
to the harbor to pump water.

At 4:30 two of toe business blocks

WU USE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigarsone

CHISHOLM'S SALOON.
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: pacific packing 
: and Navigation Co.M AT/MOUTH OF SKOOKUM CREEK.
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I Copper River and Cook’s Inlet I
see

ueywV - V.
The balifl silently pointed to Asq 

d'WPFeanBg-caiTiage 15-mch nfies m 
the rear of toe room 

"What did von find 
tor»*”

VAKUTAT. OHCA, VALDEZ. MOM88.
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Steamer Newport ~t‘£s,JvxsLu. \have. The recommendatioB 
which a good boy in out employ gives 
a boy applying for a position always 
receives marked consideration.

“Oood cash tjoyk. don’t stay cash 
boy» long. S#ÿtà» lads who came here 
as cash boys in 1867 are now lumor mg 
salesmen Others have good positions 
throughout toe house 

“A cash boy’s first advance Is to 
stock boy, office boy or cadet 
stock boy attends to toe hoy ♦week in 
whatever stock he is in A cadet is 
a general utility boy A* office boy 
works around some one of toe offices 
of toe house. We promote according

were destroyed, and toe lire spread to plug, joists out the advisability of to merit, length <J -«rviee, or both
Bentick street, and hall an hour later making a further reduction of the war combined. Wherever possible, w*
Bruce, George, Bee tick and Charlotte revenues, if, indeed, not taking off try to give our oldest employee the.
streets were a mass of fire The min- some of the schedules of the existing preference, but if one bo* who has F Q GIINUAM'C
era resorted to the use ol dynamite, customs tariff Mr Overstreet is one not bees here as fohg as another * WWIRnRIR 9
and several buildings were blown up, [of the Republicans who defends the : shows greater fitness for a vacancy

I overhear the conversation that suple waist 
It all the girls to double up and 
fuck fits Then the cold sweat said.
I gather in large beads on his With a piercing shriek, she hurled 

The talk was a cross be- him amomg thejçacti and declared shy
•ike innocent prattle of child- had been insulted.

the maniacal maunderings “Why do you/ discriminate against 
incurable ward-at Blooming- me*" he asked as a hurt tone.

"I always supposed you were a gen- 
^thought Homer “II only I tlemab,” she said, freexingly 
F>Hay my mind some evening “1/ have been up to date and prob- 
flout and deal that kind ol pink ably that is why my work is so
JR. I would be as popular as coarse,” he replied "Was I too sud-
« these willing pbrformers.”
Djy ™ love at long range "Wretch!” she exclaimed aad swept 
Hffitomed Lucy Livngstone. back into the ball room 
PH pria pansy who never FW Three days alter that her 
*11 «Igebra, but toe was a talk- brother was looking for Mr. Spivens 
P Comer sa tionalville Homer with a gun.
■ Wf his love, but let conceal- Moral ; It has to be done in g eer-

GEOROK ADE.

on the speeta-■

BAW“The arms are stocked up is toe 
yard, your honor, answered toe offi
cer, "they consist of one donee flint
lock». HW derrmger»_ 7* muzzfe-iond- 

thm lamg “fonts, a 
dynamite and a catopauit 

“J ery well, ’ <aid the judge. “*a 
soon as 1 don toy armor proof coat 
will proceed."—Ks

of -,

CtltpNet
Mr Overstreet, who has given much 

study to financial matters, does not 
regard the large surplus in the treas
ury is iu any way menacing tBb 
financial situation of the country. 
He does think, however, that the sur-

Vou are owt in I—lints 
municotrew with Dae
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Snd a copy of Oeetoman's Soiree- 
nit to outside friends A complete 
Pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sale at nB news stands. Price tl.SS.
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0 Grand Forks 
Bo Gold Bottom on Hunker 
fcjDominion
ITo Quartz
Ex-' - -

/

V $ 12.50 per ton 
17 50 per ton 
30.00 per ton 
30-<x>

These Rates Will Be Continued Until Further Notice, and Do Not Apply in Case
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